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After 26 years , Tom Nelson 'goes home'
Does anybody have any questions,
comments or cuss words before I let.
you go?" Hundreds of journalism
students have heard Tom Nelson's
trademark question. And as usual,
no one answered the rhetorical ques
tion when Nelson released his News
paper Production class for Spring
Break.
Had we known "Chief* was not
coming back, maybe someone would
have shouted in
sassy Nelsontype style: "Yes,
# $ @ @ # ! " o r at
least
said
goodbye.
Days
later, Nelson un
derwent explor
atory surgery for
a suspected intes
tinal obstruction.
And three weeks
after that, on
April 25, 1996,

questions. Do YOU know where the
crocodile bit Dundee?
Only the comatose could sleep
through Nelson's classes anyway.
Nearly everything he said was either
outlandish or somewhere on next
week's test, "Judy, who paid you to
wear those ugly shoes?" he would
ask. "Look at all your different hair
styles in here! Boy, do some of you
guys look funny."
N e1son
loved strutting in
front of the mir
ror lining the
wall in AC54.
"Gee,
look-it
this red necktie,"
he said last se
mester. "Gosh, I .
look
sexy!"
T w i r l i n g
around, Nelson
flashed a grin
cheesey enough to O.D. a mouse.
Students tittered with laughter while
the skinny, bald guy strutted about.
"I look too sexy for my own good.
Maybe I better put a big green bugger
on this red necktie so I don't look so
sexy." Fortunately, he Was only jok

"Only the comatose
could sleep through
Nelson's classes
anyway. Nearly every
thing he said was
either outlandish or
somewhere on next
week's test."

Journalism Department Chair C. Thomas Nelson passed away/April
25 from complications of cancer. Nelson spent the last 26 years of
his life advising the Talon Marks newspaper and Wings magazine as
well as Beta Phi Gamma.

Reflections

Remembering a friend
• Maria Amendola (staff,* chronicles of plain folks and bad tirness
He read us poetry of all kinds helping
1993-1995)

j o u r n a l i s m D e p a r t m e n t Chair
Charles Thomas Nelson died of heart
failure.
For 26 year's, the self-professed
"God of Journalism" taught Cerritos
College classes with a nasal twang
and a cocky attitude, "After you take
this class, your friends will wonder
what got into you," he warned. "You
WILL BE DIFFERENT! You are
going to question everything. Now
you are a college student, and college
students are different!"The word "different" is an
understatement when describingNelson's teaching methods. Nelson
punctuated his communications
classes with quaint little stories of his
various adventures—which the
sleepy and talkative soon learned not
to ignore. Unwary J18 students who
blew off watching " C r o c o d i l e
Dundee"—Nelson's favorite mo vie—wept more than crocodile tears
after learning that 25% of the next
exam contained Dundee-related

us see the imagery, forcing us to under
My first impression of C.T. Nelson
stand the concept of painting \\ ork^pic
was that he was the Rambo of Academic
tures."
recruitment.
In class, hetaught us how to punch up
Introduction to Mass Communica
a lead and write a news slory. We learned
tions was just a random humanities se
even more about about how to give and
lection for me. I had been surfing the
take,criticism. We also learned to our
disciplines for three semesters, a dilet
amazement that the same- set of facts
tante housewife with no declared major.
- would elicit as many different opinions
After that class I. had, not one, but
as there were people presented with them.
four journalism classes, the Talon Marks
When any of us were covering a meetoffice to call home and the germ of a goal
ing
he would never give the impression
in my life.
. .<
he was directing or monitoring us. He'd
I had been steam rolled by the scho
Please see REFLECTIONS, page 2
lastic tank commander.
Not all of us thus recruited would
become journalists, but Nelson gave
many of us directional track for our edu
cation. ;.
Tom Nelson had all the makings of
the "colorful character" celebrated in
song and history.
Oh, he legitimately looked the part of
a college teacher. The button down
shirts and the cord jackets he favored
gave him an immaculate but casual a i r nicely preppy.
He was very theatrical. He'd apply a
rather high nasal country twang to his
voice at times. After you knew him a
while, you realized this was his Ben
Matlock "I'm just a humble country law
yer" demeanor, designed either to put
you at ease or make you drop your guard.
He would underscore important or
profound concepts by switching his voice
to a measured and stentotorian baritone.
He was a lover of all media. Nothing
would get him more jazzed than catching
the gospelchoir in performance.
Journalism Adviser C. Thomas Nelson
He made us listen to folk songs—•

ing. _

..^".l, . .

Nelson's extraordinary sense of
humor was eclipsed only by his dedi
cation to teaching. In Spring 1995,
Nelson felt flu-ish but ignored the
symptoms for several weeks before
seeing a doctor. Immediately after
he was diagnosed with cancer, doc
tors removed a small segment of his
intestines. After the surgery, Nelson
began a rigorous schedule of chemo-;
therapy, which he continued inter
mittently up to the time of his death.
Shortly after Nelson returned to teach
last fall, doctors threw him another
volley of chemotherapy "just to be
safe." Despite debilitating side ef
fects from the chemo, Nelson co'ntin-r
ued to teach when a substitute teacher
Please see REFLECTIONS, page 2

(first on the left) at a golf tournament with several friends and
colleagues, among them Cerritos College President Dr. Fred Gaskin (second from right).
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...Reflections
continued from page 1
confer with us lending dignity and cred
ibility to us in the eyes of those in atten
dance.
Nelson would play provacocateurjust
tp get a dialogue going. He would say
something totally outrageous and then
become so pleased if a hot discussion
ensued. I don't know how many times I
rose to the bait before I realized he was
just rattling my cage for the hell of it.
We argued many times. After getting
to know me he accused me of being a
conservative at heart. That was his way
of acknowledging that we differed in
style more than substance. He was cir
cumspect when I was direct. Still, we
shared many common values.
.
We feel confusion for the changes his
loss will mean for our lifestyles.
We feel sadness for our loss and our
grief for any suffering he may have en
dured.
Tom Nelson was our teacher. But
Tom Nelson was also an ordained Prot
estant minister of the Christian faith.
As such he would want us to under
stand that our grief must be on our own
behalf.'
He would instruct us to feel joy on his
behalf.

Editorial
everyone he ever worked with on news
paper staff. I will never forget him.

• 'Perspective'

(staff 1994-1996)

Raysa Botero
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NELSON: Journalism
professor dies at 63

continued from page 1
Where do I start?
side as she fought a life-threatening
In all my four semesters on Talon
kidney
infection. Meanwhile, his
Marks, never have I learned, lost, could not be found.
gleamed, and cried as I have this semes
So weak he could barely speak mother-in-law lay ill in a hospital
ter.
above a whisper, Nelson taught Mass bed across town. Naturally, Chiefs
A n d l o w e i t a l l t o C . Itiomas "Chief' Communications with the assistance last days were spent surrounded by
Nelson.
of cassette tapes and similar instruc this same loving family.
I can honestly say that no one has ever tional devices. Sometimes Chief
Despite the short notice, hundreds
believed in me or pushed me so hard as
stumbled when he rose from his chair. of friends, associates and students
Chief did. "
Once we caught him grading papers attended Nelson's funeral at the
Talon Marks this semester is the prod
while tears of pain slid down his Buena Park Church of Christ last
uct of his faith in me.
Monday.
Our staff this semester achieved many cheeks.
After the serv ice, nearly two dozen
Christmas
break
seemed
to
help,
of my personal goals: we managed to put
students
and college staff members
out a paper 19 times, placing us as a and Chief looked good when he re
weekly for next year's JACC State Com turned to school in January. At what met to share an afternoon of tears
petition; we've stirred up enough ad point he turned for the worse, no one and remembrances.
ministrators, faculty, and students on knows—Chief bore his pain in si
Nancy Ballard, Nelson's techni
campus with our coverage that now they
cal
advisor and personal assistant for
lence. That Nelson chose to focus
know Talon Marks means business.
upon his students rather than his ill over ten years, shared an especially
We won six awards this April at the
humorous story that epitomized this
ness is obvious to all.
JACC State Competition; and we've
strong-willed individual.
In
fact,
Thomas
Nelson
was
a
liv
proved to ourselves and others that we
"No matter how out-of-hand things
really are a serious, hard-working bunch ing antithesis to the statement, "Those
gOt, Chief always
of young journalists starving for work, who can do —do,
gave the appear
striving for success.
and those who can't• 'Prevention
of
Flakism'
ance of being in
I know that I speak for everyone on -teach." So much
Kelly Barth (staff 1993-1995)
this staff and all other past staffs that did Nelson love
charge. Chief also
Chief will be greatly missed. He was the t e a c h i n g t h a t he
was the worst
Very few people in life are fortunate spark of my interest in pursuing journal turned down a pres
driver in the world.
enough to come in contact with someone ism, and has molded me into the writer I
One summer, Tom
tigious career at the
who changes their life in some way.
am today.
invited my hus
Los Angeles Times
For me and numerous other journal
Chief never let us forget he was the
band Neil and I to
to help bumbling
ism students on the Cerritos College "God of Journalism." I think that he will
accompany him
students
b
e
c
o
m
e
campus that man was Charles Thomas undoubtedly be remembered as such.
and his wife on a
polished
profession
Nelson—the man we knew as "Chief."
I want to thank everyone who has put
trip
to Las Vegas
':. . . . . . .
Chief was a journalismprofessor, but in their effort and time into this paper— als!,"
; i i;: ; v ; ' i S u d d e n l y rNeilr;
to us he was so much more than that. He you know who you are. I would also like . With dedication
was our mentor. He was our family and to thank all of our readers, whether they like this, you might think Nelson was shouted out, "Tom, you just turned
he helped to bring our family in the like us or not; we exist for you.
born knowing he wanted to be onto a One-way street going the wrong,
newsroom together.
Lastly, I want to thank Chief for giv
journalist. But this wasn't the case. way!" Tom, in the demeanor he
He always made everyone feel wel ing me the opportunity to be Editor-inIn fact, someone literally had tp throw reserved for times of total panic,
come and encouraged us to remain ac Chief this semester-1 think my work
calmly turned to Neil and said,
tive on the newspaper staff.
surprised the both of us. 1 learned a great a bucket of cold water over his head
"That's okay. I've got it under con
Even now, two weeks after his death, deal this semester that I know will be before he finally realized his true
trol."
I still can't believe that I'll never see him valuable to me from here on. I whole calling. Nelson was a Marine sta
"I'm personally saddened by the
again. I'll never see him on campus and heartedly mean this when I say it was an tioned at El Toro when a prankster
I'll never see him walking in and out of' honor to be a part of Chiefs last staff.
doused him through an open win death of Tom Nelson," said Cerritos
the newsroom.
S o r t ' s the end of the semester now, dow. To vent his anger, Nelson typed College President Fred Gaskin. " I I
I'll never hear hiin talk about how we and our final paper goes out today. I wish a funny story about the incident for considered him t o ' be a p e r s o n a l ;
all have "tract-house mentalities" or ask Chief could see it...he would be proud.
the base newspaper. The story was friend. We played golf togfetnerj I
us "what the four-letter word" we're do
After all, the front page is where he so good that Nelson was transferred From the student's standpoint , I've
ing. ' ,
', .
. "
.
..
V;
belongs. • , ..
to the newspaper staff—and a new been really saddened because he was
One moment with Chief I'll never
the quintessential editor. I know in
career.
_,.'-/,
forget was the, time someone left the
Before joining the military, Nelson his role with the students as the advi
darkroom in shambles and the next morn
• 'Good Friends Don't
Leave'
had spent two years ^t Harding Uni^ sor—the executive editor of the pa
ing Chief found it. He got so upset with Ben Villa (Fall 1992 -1994)
versity in his home state of Arkansas'. pers-he added some reality, to the
us during that morning's staff that he
whole process—made journalism
hurled two hahdfuls of film caps at us in
, As I sat down trying to think of a few After his discharge, Nelson attended
real
for Cerritos College students.
anger and then told our chief photogra
memories, I found out something hard. California State University Long
pher to clean them up.
Beach, where he obtained his And it saddens me that future stu
I couldn't.
This wasn't the first time Isaw Chief
bachelor's and master's degrees in dents won't have the experience. He
Not just one.
throw something. The first time it was
Mr. Nelson, " C h i e f to those who Journalism^
, will be very difficult to replace."
directed at me. ft was during an evening
'•) "I remember Tom Nelson for his
cared for him, left tod big an impression
Nelson began teaching at River
clans'. As usual I was talking to someone.
encouragement to me, to believe in
on all of us to come up with just one.
side City College when he was 27To get my undivided attention he
my respect for honesty and to pracHe's the man who gave me my start.
tossed a piece of chalk at my head. Luck Took me virtually right out of high school y e a r s old, and later taught at
ily, I ducked and it only knicked my and into his classroom and his newspa Pepperdine University before join-' 4 ? i t even whert fie and I.both knew
that btners were not being honest.
" 'shoulder. Needless to say, my conversa per. From almost the very first day I was ing Cerritos College in 1974.
"I remember Tom Nelson in my
tion was over.
In 1954, Nelson married Chloreen
on staff, he gave me an oflice and put me
These are the kinds of things Chief in charge of the sports department.
Mathis, whom he met at the Church own understanding of loyalty and
did because he cared about us and didn't
of
Christ in Santa Ana. Over the commitment to faith in the develop
- He believed in me, even when I gave
want us to become life-long flakes and him ample reason not to.
years, he and Chloreen remained ac ment of each person I meet," said Dr.
engage in flakish activites like taking the
I'll never forget that.
tive in the church while raising daugh Adolph Johnson, dean of academic
office chairs outside and racing them
Over the years, we had our share of ters, Angela and Robin. Years later, affairs.
through the campus. We did that. He
fights, good times and bad. I cried with Nelson's strength, faith and compas
Nelson is survived by his '.wife
caught us for it and ripped us a new one.
him, and at the end, for him,
Chloreen,
daughters Angela and
sion helped him assist Angela through
Beyond all the good times and fun we
He's gone now and fill miss him.
Robin,
four
grandchildren, and four
had on staff, we learned a lot from Chief. Everything I am as a journalist, I o.we to difficult times with her disabled
daughter. Oftentimes, Nelson stayed brothers.
He taught us about journalism, about him.
professionalism and about how to have
up
all
night
at
the
hospital
with
An
I saw him three weeks ago in the
respect for the work we did and the paper hospital. It would be the last time I saw gela before teaching class in the morn
W e appreciate all of the submis
we did it for.
ing.
him alive. He prayed with friends of
sions. D u e t o space, w e were
He will always be special to me and
Please see REFLECTIONS, page 12
Just days before his final hospital- u n a b l e t o p r i n t a l l o f t h e m .
ization, Nelson stood at Robin's bed

:

"That Nelson
chose to focus
upon his stu
dents rather
than his illness
is obvious
to all."

v

1

;

v
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ELECTION

UPDATE

ASCC President-Elect Nunnery
ready to implement his agenda
Senate. Instead they plan on doing a lot
By TINA CARRAM-KEENER
of the communicating themselves
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ASCC president-elect, Wayne Nun through surveys, asking questions, and
nery and vice president-elect, Gregory requesting a column on the school
Nunez were sworn in at Wednesday's • newspaper. Nunnery discussed the
students who are under the misconcep
Student Senate meeting.
tion
that the ASCC president can lower
The slate received 695 of 1,100 votes
the
tuition.
"Tuition is not a decision we
during the run-off elections. The two are
currently working on their plans for next make on this campus, tuition is a deci
sion made in the governor's office. All
year.
we
can do to influence that decision is
Nunnery and Nunez have a busy
by
writing
letters, by attending certain
agenda planned for June 1, when they
Conferences
for junior colleges ASCC
officially take office.
type
conferences
and let them know the
The first item on the Nunnery/Nunez
situation
here
at
Cerritos
College. So we
agenda is "Putting together a student
government, the cabinet, filling in all the can influence it, but we can not make
commissioner positions." Nunnery that decision."
On the other hand, Nunnery does
added, "Forming a student government
admit
promising students he will lower
that will support us in our agenda."
This government will have to support prices of books in the bookstore.
N U N N E R Y S W O R N I N — A S C C president elect W a y n e Nunnery w a s
His first proposal is uniting with the
Town Hall meetings which" will be
surrounding
colleges
to
buy
larger
dollar
s w o r n in a t last week's Student S e n a t e meeting. His term officially
scheduled once a month in the Student
begins J u n e 1 . Nunnery and vice-president elect Greg N u n e z plan to
Center for day and night students.. It is amount of books, and selling them for
during these'meetings that Nunnery less on the college campuses.
install monthly meetings for the students, improve c a m p u s facilities,
Nunnery explained, "foim a corpora
hopes, "Students will have art opportu
and tower textbook prices.
nity not only to voice their opinions, but tion with the sole purpose of buying
also bring* their ideas and recommenda books for all the nearby colleges."
; His second solution is a page on the
tions for solutions to problems."
internet
called 'The Book Exchange' on
Nunnery hopes this way he will be
which
students
can post books they need
able to address the different needs arid
concerns of students especially night and books they have available to some- one else.
students.
administering the test.
Another promise Nunnery has made _ By SHARON HANSEN
"There's this perception of the night
is
returning
half
of
reserved
student
Under the Senate's current plan of
students, as we.were campaigning and
STAFF WRITER
$121 per regular classroom unit, an
talking to Students,and in the class government parking spaces to the stu
exam covering a three-unit course
Cerritos College students should be
rooms, that they're like the bastard chil dents.,
iinOtfier
items
on
Nunnery's
agenda
are:
^woul^sost,
$3,9, while a test that re^J$%jtecj,ljj;e.'jldu](t$.'
At
least
that's
dren of Ce'ftifdsi'Gdlteg'e. Nobody ever
'^'t^c^Xiy^i^i^' places a 5,-unit course would, cost $65.
listens:toHherni'nobody ever takes care renovating the Student Center ^ " i m  , ",wRat.,'soir^'e
of their, problems, nobody cares what proving the maintenance and qualify care ' ' 'discussions fegardirig trie Arit'i-Food ' Political Science Instructor Bryan
Reece questioned the fee.
they think or do and I want to eliminate of the buildings and grounds throughout and Drink Resolution at last
Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting.
"I know we charge students $13
. this. I want to give them an opportunity the campus.
Nunnery and Nunez have a,busy
" W o u l d the B o a r d r o o m be
per unit right now. But that's $13
to participate in" the student government.
plus the money coming from the state
And one of the ways we're going to do agenda planned for themselves, however included in that motion?" quipped
that
book
isn't
closed.
Students
are
Math
Professor
John
Baley.
>
"
that it costs to educate a student
that is with the Town Hall meetings."
"It's not a classroom," stated
theoretically;
When we offer a
The duo will not strictly rely on its urged to have the ASCC work for them.
President Scott Henderson.
:
student the exam, we don't get state
"I will vote against this resolution."
money ... so what's the rationale of
Baley responded. "It is common fac
$13? I don't see any discussion of
ulty practice throughout campus to
recovering costs off the exam."
bring a drink into the classroom. I
Associate Chemistry Professor
think
it's
hypocritical
to
do
things
you
Chris
Romer agreed. "I question
• Working for
stud^
tell the students they can't do.
charging students the same amount
"I am also opposed to rules we do
that we charge for $20 weeks of
not intend to enforce. You make this
instruction. I'm not sure we're giving
theoretical distinction that the Board
the same level of service... I would
room is not a classroom. I'm sure that
rather see charging a flat fee."
this will elude students who have
Assistant Speech Professor Ellen
worked all day and rush onto campus
Horvath believes the fee is justified
for a 5:30 class.
since CBE is a labor-intensive process
"It does a disservice to our
requiring constant faculty revision.
students. They're adults, and y o u '
Vice President of Academic
have to treat them Tike adults and
Affairs, Serafin Zasueda discussed
expect adult behavior from them."
legalities. "All you can charge is to
Baley proposed less stringent mearecover your costs."
sures such as storing cleaning equip
Zasueta suggested that #69 Special
ment in division offices and" Topics courses might help defray
restricting the ban to classrooms
costs by enabling departments to
where dangerous chemicals are used;
receive state monies for participating
1
Geology Professor Joan Licari
students.
"
0 P
agreed. "Let's focus on keeping the
"Students who are going to take
classrooms clean....I haven't seen a
credit by exam could take it sometime
great problem in rhy area as far as
toward the end of the semestef. You
food goes. It's been more papers and
bring those students together and do
trash—chalk dust."
the kinds of orientation you need...
Vice President-Elect John Pelloni
The student could then, as a value
defended the ban. "The intent was...to
added, take the credit by exam at no
keep the classrooms neat and clean,
cost."
free of ants."
The issue will be resumed at next
"I'm opposed to this amendment
week's meeting.
also," stated Associate Reading
Management
Professor
Hy
Professor Mike Bettino I want to treat
Finklestein discussed Resolution
[students] like adults, and I want to
#SP96-25,. which attempts to stream
have a little fun once in a while."
line programs with mandated periodic
• -a
The Senate will vote on the resolu
accreditation processes by exempting
tion" next week.
them from the Cerritos College
Discussion resumed regarding fees
Program Review process.
. . , . u , l ! n r ) . K . n l . u - l w,..,f c a m p " "
W<«"™ '
i-ur ny>n tu
for Credit' By Exam. Proposed fees
;. c s ! i . M i i i S o ; - . w > • '
.
"[My] concern deals with when the
will benefit
the
department
Please see Faculty, page 12

Food in classrooms;
head Faculty Senate

:

CBE fees
discussion

;
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Cosmetology instructor wins
Outstanding Senator award;
Senate discusses issues
Math Professor John Baley then
commented, "I suggest you talk to some
students to see if the ASCC division
represents the students." *

By JUDY JIMENEZ
STAFF WRITER

PELLONI HONORED—Cosmetology Instructor John Pelloni was recog
nized b y nla fellow Senators as Qustanding Faculty Senator at last
Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting.
11

.
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Need arm and two legs to
pay for rising costs of gas
By DAVID KLIX
STAFF WRITER

. . , ,
v

.

5

...

Perhaps you've noticed that" the price
of gasoline has gone up, from .costing,
you an arm and a leg, to costing yOu an'
arm and two legs.
Right now the average price of a
gallon of gas is $1.50 for regular
unleaded and $1.7P for super unleaded.
That's fpr self service,. J b e cost goes'up',]
dramatically for full service, up to $2 a '
gallon at some stations.
Even at the cheapy stations, gas is
outrageous. The price is even higher
once, you get out of town and head
towards the mountains or the desert.
The powers-that-be say the reason for
the gas hike is due to the fact that irt the
w a r m e r m o n t h s , the u s a g e of
"oxygenated" fuel, (whatever that
means) and the new "Clean Air Fuels"
that the AQMD has required all the
refineries to make is out now. But that
was only supposed to raise prices about
10 cents. That would have been
acceptable, though people still would
have grumbled and complained, but to
raise it 30 or 40 cents a gallon is totally
unreasonable.

There are ways to beat the gas price
crisis. Bicycling or taking the bus o r
commuter trains are alternatives to
getting to school or work.
The best way to save dollars is
carpooling. You can split the cost of fuel
if you drive with a friend to work or
school.
If you don't know anyone who is.
going your way, just" pick up die phone anjl dial 1-80^0-COMMUTE, ^option " 3 "
and receive a Southern California
Rideshare free personalized RideGuide
that includes a list of carpool partners,
vappool seats, nearby Park & Ride lots,
anpl a complete transit itinerary.
"Joining a carpool or vanpool allows
cojrimuters to split expenses," says Jacki
Bsictiarach, board chair of Southern.
California Rideshare.?'Carpooling with?
juft one other person essentially lets you
cut gas prices in half."Many callers are
citing the recent increased cost of g^s as
motivation to carpool,'* says Bacharach.
"We anticipate that more commuter's; wjj.1,;
bej>in seeking alternatives to the high
cost of driving alone."
= The agency has seen about an eight
percent rise in the number of people
calling for'assistance since March,

I N T H E N E WS
Compiled by Patrick
Patricia Roman
C R I M E D R O P S — The crime rate
fell for, the fourth consecutive year in a
row in 1995,. with murder dropping a
remarkable eight percent—the third
sharpest one-year decline in more than
30 years, according to an FBI report
released Sunday.
The bad news; while overall crime is
going down, crime among teens-;
particularly violent crime- has been on
the rise.
PEACE T A L K S — Negotiators from
Palestine and Israel condemned Jewish
and Muslim terrorists who have tried to
kill the peace, and opened their longawaited talks Sunday on a permanent
peace settlement aimed at ending a
century of bloodshed,
"We are determined to put an end to
decades of confrontation and to live in
peaceful coexistence, mutual dignity
and security," declared Mahmoud
Abbas, better known as Abu Mazen, the

chief Palestinian negotiator, in his
opening remarks.
"We are establishing a structure of
peace on ground that is still strained
with blood," said Uri Savir, director
general of Israel's Foreign Ministry
and Head of the Israel delegation. "We,
all of us, bear the wounds and scars, in
body and soul."
A B O R T I O N ISSUE — Seeking to
qUiet discord in the party, Republican
leaders on Sunday urged an end to
public sniping and said party members
must "agree to disagree" on the divisive
abortion issue.
Republicans were urged to concentrate
on tax, welfare and budget issues that
can defeat President Clinton and
Democrats in Congress.
C E R R I T O S PLAYER — 23year-old
Cerritos native, Jorge Salcedo helped
the Los Angeles Galaxy win 3-1 over
D.C. United on Sunday's major league
soccer clash at the Rose Bowl.'

John Pelloni, Cosmetology Instruc
tor, won the Outstanding Senator award
"I thought that the ASCC represented
at the Tuesday, May 7 Faculty Senate, . the students, just as the faculty senate
meeting.
represents the faculty," responded As
Senate President Scott Henderson
sociate Chemistry Professor-Chris
gave an update about plus and minus
Romer.
grading at the Tuesday, April 23 Fac?
Henderson re-addressed SP96-22 at
ulty Senate meeting, "It looks like it's
the Tuesday, May 7 Faculty Senate
here and if we want to institute it here at
meeting and the Senate rejected the pro
the college, we can do it. You might
posal.
.,
start thinking about running that
through your divisions."
President Henderson then addressed
Next, President Henderson ad
SP-24 - which is a request for the Direc
dressed SP96-22 - which is and class
room food and drink; this creates policy tor of Admissions tp change registration
times to include at least one full week of
for faculty, staff and students to keep
open registration without appointment
food and drink out of classrooms.
Bonnie Helberg, Liberal Arts, then • before the semester starts.
asked if that meant that there's no way
"There will be a full week of registra
to have a class party. President Hen^
derson then jokingly said that it didn't tion prior to the start of school.. What
say anything about that in his book and had happened in thFpast "was, coritinu-i
ing students were sent appointments to,
it was best to leave it out.
"I think we should go slowly on this register and if they didn't come, they
because we as faculty are probably the were sent an appointment to in-person.
biggest violaters. Have you ever seen a register and given those first couple of
days," explained Vice President of:
senate meeting where we did not have
Student Services Erlinda Martinez.
food and drink?f stated Administration
of Justice Professor Richard McGrath.
- ''Basically they gave those students a
McGrath continued, "I think the
second bite of the apple (a second
question is not so much whether it is
there, the question is eleaning-up- after chance to come in.) We went back and
ask|d to look'at, the number of students
yourself and making sure that the class
room is clean when you leave.- v. . j ; v ..thatactually came back*to register on;
"As a faculty membejvJ. like, the
possibility of being able to have some-'
thing up there at the podium" while I'm
Martinez continued, "So a decision
teaching a three hour class,"
was made that students would not be ;
"I think that ASCC is doing a won
given that second chance and we would,
derful job of trying to come up with
use that whole week for students to late
something and we need to support
register. That has been done and that is
whatever they come up with," President reflected on the registration schedule for.
Henderson replied.
; . thfc fall."
I
-

;

ATTEND DEVRY'S BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY

OPEN HOUSE
15 • 6:30

WEDNESDAY

P M ,

I know I need to move on with
my education, but where do I go?
• DeVry is therightmove,
* rightnow,
If it's therighttime to move on with your education, DeVry is therightplace. With
DeVry's year 'round schedule, you can complete your Bachelor's degree faster than at a
traditional college with only two terms a year. And at DeVry, ypu learn from instructors
with practical business experience, so your education is relevant tp the real world.
DeVry offers Bachelor's degree programs in Electronics Engineering Technology,
Computer Information Systems, Business Operations, Accounting and Telecommunica
tions Management as well as a degree completion program in Technical Management.*.,
Day ..evening and weekend counts are available. Don't forget to ask about our scholarships.
Nam*.
Address.
.State.
•Offered

oni*a fix Pomont C v n p u l

-Zip.

_Phont>_

U . l QeVry Institutes a r t accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

901 C o r p o r a t e C e n t e r Drive
P o m o n a , CA 9 1 7 6 8 - 2 6 4 2

3 8 9 0 Kilroy Airport Way
L o ng B e a c h , CA 9 0 8 0 6 - 2 4 4 9

(909) 622-9800

(310)427-4152
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Cypress Pops
holds concert

MUSIC T O
YOUR
EARS—At
last April's
Cypress
Pops Orches
tra Concert,
faculty; J o h n
Hall, A l
Morris, arid
Scott
Henderson
w e r e featured
leading
selections o f
classical
pieces. Also
featured w a s
Df. Christine
Lopez, w h o
directed the
Cerritos
College
conceit
choir.

B y RITA LARA
STAFF WRITER

The Cypress Pops Orchestra's open
ing concert of the eighth season took
place as scheduled at the Grace Church
auditorium in Cypress on Sunday,
April 28 at 7 p.m.
Maestro John Hall selected a mix of
classical and opera overtures for this
concert. Leonard Bernstein's "Candide" opened the program, designed to
show off the orchestra.
Scott Henderson, faculty senate
president, played his rendition of the
"Tqriador Song" by George Bizet.
Al Morris played his control of
Bizet's "Flower S o n g " from the
"Carmen" opera. Morris is also on staff
as a voice instructor at Cerritos Col
lege.'
The event was sponsored by the
Orartge County Performing Arts
Center, Orange County Department of
Education, American Express, and a
grant made possible from Pacific Bell.
:

Semester
ends
with CSUF and
CSUDH
events

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE.
LOCATION
Exarrdrutk^ will be conducted in the s a r r e w ^
in the Gymnasium.)

B

-

D A Y CLASSES'DATES
Final examinationsforall day classes (6.00 a m to 4:30p.m.) win be held
according to this schedule. On the chart below find the appropriate
square which identifies the day and time for your class during the
regular semester. From this ypu can determine the date and two-hour
time blockforyourfinalexam.
LAST D A Y OR E V E N I N G FOR CLASSROOM
EXAM T I M E
M A Y IS
M A Y 16
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
001 • r i * ? J """••/ 1 * h • *q '>f •b •• , -si
6 A . M . TO 8'KM. •
6-.30.MW-f;,
8 A . M . T O 10 A . M .

10 A . M . T O

12 P.M.

12 P.M. TO 2 P.M.

2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

4 P.M. TO 6 P.M.

6.45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8.-00
8:30
8:30
8:30
9:00
?O0
TOOO
10O0

MMTWTh
W
MW
MW
W
MW
MTWTh
DAILY
MWF
W
MW
MWF

11:00 W
U.-00 W F
11:00 M W
11:30 M W
12O0 MTWTh
11-00 W
1230 W
1.-00 W
1.O0 DAILY
1:30 DAILY
1O0 W .
1-00 W F
2:30 M W
130 W
3.-00 W
3:00 M W
3:00 MTWTh
3:30 M W
4:00 W
4:00 M W

5 P.M. TO 7 P.M.

6 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

6:00 W
6:00 WF
6:00 M W
6O0" MTWTh
6:30 W
6:30 M W
7:00 W
7:00 M W
7:00 TW
7:30 W
7:30 M W
8:00 M W
8:30 M W

8 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

SATURDAY CLASSES
Saturday classes will hold a two-hourfinalexamination on
May 18 Deginning at the regular class starting time.

I N S T R U C T I O N IS TUESDAY, M A Y 1 1
M A Y 17
M A Y 21
M A Y 20
FRIDAY
, TUESDAY
MONDAY

—-

. __™_,
r

..

. j . . . , ->

-

By DAVID WARD
STAFF WRITER
Today will mark the end of the
transfer center events for this semester.
California State University Fullerton
will be here from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. CSU
DorhmgUez Hills Will join them from 9
a.m. - f p;m. arid will be conducting on
site admissions.
Off campus at the DeVry Institute of
Technology, an open house on career
opportunities, i n technology-based
business arid electronics fields will be
offered May 15 at 6:30 p.m.
The seminar will include a film as
well as several discussion sessions with
DeVry representatives answering
questions on technology career oppor
tunities and DeVry curricula, financial
aid, and job placement.
DeVry offers bachelor's degree pro
grams in electronics engineering tech
nology, computer information systems,
business operations, telecommunica
tions management, technical manage
ment and accounting and an associate
degree program for electronics techni' cians. '
;'*'.'
For additional information^contact
, the DeVry admissions office at (909)
622-9800.
, - :

7.-00 M W F
7:15 M W F
MIDI
'
8O0 W F ..
8:30 W F
8:30 F :

8.00
8.00
8.00
8:30

M
MWF
DAILY.
MF

8.00 T
8.00 TTh
8.00 TWThF
8:30 TTh

:

9O0 Th
9 0 0 TTh
9-30 TTh
10O0 TTb.

9O0 F
9O0- WF
9:30 F
9:30 W F
10O0 F

1106

11:00
11O0
12:00
11O0

MTh

11:00 TTh

1100 Th
1130 Th
1230 WTh

P
MWF
F
MWF

l*tt Th
1:00 TTh
1:30 TTh
100 Th
130 TTh

1O0 F
1:00 W F
1O0 M W F

3:00 Th
3.00 TTh
3:30 Th
3:30 TTh
4:00 Th

3:00
4:00
4.00
4:00

MWF
F
MTWTh
DAILY

EXTENDED DAY FINALS
W
5:00 F
5:00 Th
MW
5:00 T T H
5:30 P
MW
5:30 T T H
MTWTh

5.00
5:00
5:30
5:30

7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

7.-00 MTWTh
7:00 TTh
7:30 TTh
800 Th

- '

6:00 Th
6:00 T T h
6:30 Th
6:30 TTh

6:00 9
. 6:30 F

7:00 Th
7:00 TTh
7:30 Th
7:30 TTh

7:00 F
7:30 F\

8:00 Th
8:00 TTh

9O0 M W
9:00 DAILY
9:30 M W
• 12.00 M
12.00 M W
1100 M T h
12:30 M
1230 M W
1230 DAILY
l.OO M
1.00 M W
1:30 M W
ZOO M
1O0 M W
ZOO M W F
130 M
3.00 M
3:30 M
4:00 M
4:30 M W

9O0 T
9O0 TWTh
i 10.00 DAILY
1ZO0 T
12.00 TTh
1130 T
1230 TTh

1O0 T
100 MTWTh
1:30 T
1O0 T
1O0 TTh
- 3O0 T
3:00 DAILY
3:30 T
4:00 T .
4.00 TTh
4:30 TTh

5:00 M
5:30 M

5O0 T

6.O0 M
6:30 M

6:00 T
6:30,T

7.00 M
7:30 M

7:00 T
7:30 -T

8.00 M

8O0 T

SPECIAL SITUATIONS
1. Classes scheduled for a double period on one day and a single period another day (e.g.: 8-10 TTh and 9 Th) will have thefinalexamination
. scheduled for that hour (9) on which the class meets both days (TTh) (for example, exam will be from 10-12 Th).
Z. Classes scheduled in a blockon a single day (e.g.: 9-12 T or 12-4 F) will take tr* final examiru^on scheduled for the fire^
class meets (for example, exam time will be from 10-12 T for the 9-12 T class and 12-2 F for the 12-4 F class). ,
3. The final examination for all classes beginning before 8 a m (e.g.: 630 a.m. W or 6:45 tm. MTWTh) will be given at the hour the class begins
on the regular day the class meets (for example 630 a.m. W: 6:45 a.m, M),
4. Students taking telecourses will be notified by mail of the time, date and location for the final.
5. Students whom because of personal illness, are unable to take examinations as scheduled must make individual arrangements with the
instructor involve.

:

Big Brothers arid
Big Sisters needed
By BOBBY KEENER

"

STAFF WRITER

You can make a difference!
Project Together, a volunteer program
available through the Orange County
Children's Mental Health Services, is a
chance for people to give a little of their
time to help children in need.
People can become Big Brothers or
Big Sisters to children who are experi
encing emotional problems or those
children that simply need someone to
look up to.
The requirement for potential volun
teers is a commitment to spend two to
four hours a week with a child for a
minimum of six months.
For more information on Project
Together contact Jane Dawson at (714)896-7556.

Talon Marks*6
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Summer Previews from
Columbia Pictures
Ryder stars as the
sophisticate in 'Boys'

Rayburn (Wesley Snipes, To Wong
Foo). Gil's twisted sense of friend
ship hopes to pull the players reputa
tion out of a career slump. Thriller.

John Baker (Lukas Haas, Witness)
comes of age and Patty Vare (Winpna
Ryder, Oscar winner Age of Inno
cence) returns to innocence on the
eastern seaboard in Touchstone's re
lease Boys.
John is a high school senior dread
ing his father's expectations as
graduation nears. Patty's sophistica
tion and mystery intrigues him and
he helps her evade the fear from
which she runs.
Producer Peter Frankfurt teamed
up with writer/director Stacy Cochran,
to develop Boys from James Salter's
short story "Twenty Minutes."
The film promises a strong sound
track with performances by Del
Amitri, Portishead and Smoking
Popes, among others.

Tristar Pictures.

v

JdneT4
The Cable Guy—Ben Stiller directs
Jim Carrey (The Mask) as a cable
installer who's shenanigans wreak
haovoc on an unsuspecting customer
Matthew Broderick. Screenplay by
Judd Apatow. Also starring Leslie
Mann and George Segal. Comedy:;

Columbia Pictures.
Mid-June
Striptease—Demi Moore (The Ju
ror) stars as Erin Grant, a recently
jobless mother who's lunatic hus
band is awarded custody of her daugh
ter. In an attempt to get the money for
an appeal she becomes a dancer at the
colorful Eager Beaver strip club.

Drama. Castlerock.
July 12

-

Mid-July
Alaska—Thora Birch and Vincent
Karthesier star as two pre-teens brav
ing Alaska's wilderness to rescue
their father who lies in a plane wreck.
On the way, the siblings rescue an
orphaned polar bear cub who helps
them on their journey. Action Ad

T H E C A B L E Q U Y — M a t t h e w B r o d e r i c k (left) s t a r s a s a n u n s u s p e c t i n g
cable c u s t o m e r w h o falls victim t o t h e antics of installer J i m Carrey.
Opens June 14.

venture. Castle Rock Entertain
ment.
August 2
Matilda—Danny DeVito and Rhea
Perlman star as the parents of Matilda.
Wormwood, a child of great intelli
gence that contradicts her parents
stupidity. The fdm is a screen adap
tation of Roald Dahl's novel of the
same name. Danny DeVito also di
rects. Comedy. Tristar,
August 9
High School High—Richard Clark
(Jon Loyitz) leaves" a
at a
blue-blooded private school to teach
at the inner-city Marion Barry High,
School. He meets Victoria Chapelt
(Tia Carrere) who admires his
enthusiasm. Mekhi Phifer (dock
ers) also stars. Comedy. Tristar.

position

M A T I L D A — M a r a W i l s o n (center) is t h e brainy Matilda w h o s e mentally
challenged parents (Danny, D e y i j o a n d R h e a P e r l m a n ) decide, t o s e n d ,
h e r t o a p r i v a t e a c a d e m y f o r ther g i f t e d . O p e n s A u g u s t 2 ; i
"""
r

August 23
Solo—Mario Van Peebles is the gov
ernment's ultimate plastic fabricated
warrior who's pre-programmed brain
learns what it is to be human. Will
iam Sadler and Adrien Broady also
star. Sci-Fi Thriller. Triumph

Films.
Multiplicity—Harold
Ramis
(Ghostbusters)
directs Michael
Keaton as Doug McKinney a man
whose excessive commitments cause
him to clone himself. Andie
MacDowell stars as a wife who
spends most of her time juggling a
handful of husbands. Fantasy Com

edy. Columbia Pictures.
July 26
i The Fan—Gil Renard (Robert
DeNiro, Casino) stars as an obsessed
fan stalking baseball star Bobby

Mid-August
The Spitfire Grill—Just out of jail,
Percy Talbot (Alison Elliot) takes a
job with Hannah Ferguson (Ellen
Burstyn) at The Spitfire Grill. A
small Maine community grows sus
picious. Marcia Gay Harden stars as
Shelby Goddard who eventually
helps Percy run the grill. Winner of
the Audience Award at the Sundance
Film Festival, Drama. Columbia

Pictures.
—GABRIEL VILLARREAL

'West Side Story* show runs until May 12
West Side Story will finish it's sixday run, Sunday, with a Mother's
day brunch hosted by students of the
Culinary Arts department.
The show is still running in the
Burnight Theatre and general admis
sion tickets are $25 for the show and/
or dinner/brunch.
Students and seniors may take ad-

vantage of the special price of $22.
Tickets for just the show may be
purchased for general admission at
$12 and the discount special of $10.
Dean of Academic Affairs Dr.
Adolph Johnson and John Pelloni of
Cosmetology appear in the show.
Tickets can be ordered at (310)
467-5058.

wibunextertaivment .jandebont,
HELEN HI\T BILLPAXTOX TWISTER' iWIGERTZ .CARHBES'MICHAELKAHN. \< E • -JOSEPH NEMEC HI
JACK V GREEN. vALARRANGINA I , STE\EN SPIELBERG. WALTER PARKES. LAt RLE M« DONALD. - GERALD R \KlL£\
rMICHAEL CR1CHTQN' ^ ANNE-MARIE MARTIN"' KATHLEEN KENNEDY. IAN BRKE MICHAELCRICHTON \-ijANDEB(M
j
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| THIS FILM HAS NOT YET BEEN RATED

a
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Balk concocts. the 'Craftiest
character frofn S t Bernard's
By GARY MECIJA
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

To make a scary movie about four
grrl witches, follow as directed.
Bring water to a boil. Add a pinch of
Heathers, a dash of Clueless, and a
tablespoon of The Witches ofEastwick
(minus the humor). Stir in a counter
clockwise motion till concoction gets
thick. And voila, you end up with An
drew Fleming's The Craft.
Fleming's new movie, isn't your typ
ical run of the mill teen angst film. For
starters, it's as scary as hell.
Three girls at St. Bernard's Academy
(played deliciously well by Fairuza
Balk,' Neve C'ambell, and Rachel True)
are in search of a fourth to complete their
circle of power. The theory being, four
girls to represent the four directions and
elements (wind, water, fire, earth).
- In Comes innocent, unsuspecting
Sarah (Robin Tunney, last seen as the
baldy in Empire Records). The three
other girls latch onto her and realize that
Sarah has the crucial supernatural
powers they are looking for.
Like teenagers whose parents are
gone for the weekend, the girls throw a
party of their own. This time though it
isn't liquor they're drunk on, it's magic.
Balk, who plays the power hungry

witch Nancy, outshines the rest of her
coven, Imagine a black haired Courtney
Love in high school, except this time she
can kill you.
Balk's performance gives us the most
impressive bad witch act in years. If she
doesn't scare you, something's wrong.
Her performance as the unhinged
witch is reminiscent of a young Linda
Blair in The Exorcist. Balk with her dark
black hair and grayish blue eyes, would
make any boy's cauldron boil.
The hardest thing to accept about the
movie is how the four giils keep on
looking as if they had just stepped off a
Wet Seal display. After hours of spell
casting and invoking the spirit, the girls
still looked perfect.
Balk's character seems to have taken
on the brunt of the physical damage, her
hair getting wilder and wilder as the
movie progresses. Maybe bad witches
are supposed to have messy hair.
The fight scenes between good witch
Sarah and bad witch Nancy are spec
tacular. The girls use more than just
buckets of water to duke it out.
Thanks to modern movie magic tech
nology the girls can levitate, change the
weather and hurl objects towards one
another without the aid of fish twine.
Don't miss The Craft, it would be a
sin.

m*4

u?

'Last Dance' tangos with too
many plots, gets no clemency
The movie had several opportu
nities to find a plot. It could have been
about a lawyers first case in an unjust
Golden Globe winner Sharon Stone world. It could have been about a
(Casino)gives a decent performance in woman who tries to make amends with
Touchstone Picture's recent release > her brother and grapples with a
Last Dance, but other than some growing relationship as her death
yelling scenes, nothing about the grows near. It could have been about
movie Last Dance deserves clemency.
a governor and bad politics—instead
Liggett has been sitting on death its about nothing.
The movie is shot on location in
row for twelve years after killing a
high school rival. Rob Morrow South Carolina and then in India for a
(Northern Exposure) has been sent as two minute clip. .
The India shot should have beerr
an unknowing patsy to review her case
for clemency, which, no matter what filmed on a sound stage and the money
evidence comes up, the governor plans . saved should have gone to some writ
ers and editors to shape up the baggy
to deny.
^
•
There never seems to be a main plot.
I'm wondering, why the title Last
character as Morrow and Stone seem
Dance!
Generally, such a curt title
to have equal stage time and equal
would
lend
one to believe perhaps at
(shallow) character depth.
There is an attempt to make Liggett some point Liggett was a dancer and
and her lawyer Rick Hayes (Morrow) she killed someone; instead of calling
emotionally tied. But that never it Last Chance we'll call it Last
comes to fruition. The attempt is overt Dance.
- Well, she wasn't a dancer.
and becomes confused when any
Her mama wasn't a dancer and Rob
screen chemistry they might have a
Morrow
wasn't a dancer.
chance at becomes muddled when
The extras danced a little...
' Liggett's lumpy brother jumps in.
Anyway, if you See Last Dance,cm
Last Dance is almost like a maze, in
you
please tell me what purpose
that you get excited when you think
something interesting will happen and Randy Quaid and Peter Gallagher
served.
then it doesn't.

COLD WATER FLAT/self titled

ByRAYSA BOTERO
EDITOR IN CHIEF

;

SEMISONIC/greaf divide
What's the criteria for an ideal
song? "It has to sound weird and really
different, like you should have heard it
long ago but you never did," states
lead'singer and lyricist for Semisonic
Dan Wilson.
With John Munson (bass, vocals)
and Jacob Slichter (drum, keyboard,
vocals) though, Semisonic may give
the first time listener deja-vu, but in
reality the trio presents a sound that is
completely all their own.
With distorted guitar, computer
noises, trippy highs, and downward
cores, great divide is full of musical
variations sure t o attract all kinds of
ears.

While a lot of music is focusing on
the happy make-believe or the hope
less drama, Cold Water Flat is singing
about reality.
•
"A lot of the lyrics on this album
document what's happened to me but
in a way that reflects the fact that these
are problems everyone goes through,"
reveals Paul Janovitz, lead singer and
guitarist for the group.
Eleven songs uncover Janovitz's
heart with loud, melodic sound.
"That's what appeals to me..when
someone's being honest with you and
you just have to deal with it."
T H E WHY STORE/self titled

They say three's a charm, but for
The Why Store, their luck stretches
way back.
After covering many aspects of
their music in prior releases, including
EL YSIAN FIELDS/self titled
live performances, this time around
Amidst all the girl lead singers put'
they "...wanted to get the most out of
now, Elysiau Fields' Jennifer Charles
each song," said Charlie Bushor,
is not just'another pretty face.
drummer.
"For me, music is like emotion. It's
not an easy place. It's a place with "Whatever was needed...be it a man
black holes," explains Charles.
dolin here or bells and whistles there,
These black holes aren't empty
we went for it."
though. They are filled with intriguing
And that's what adds to The Why
melodic
rhythms that grab the Store's uniqueness. "With us, it's not a
listener, then takes them on a matter of sounding or looking like
whirlwind musical journey.
whatever's in style at the moment,"
Covering topics such as seduction, explains Chris Shaffer, lead vocals and
transcendence, and love, Elysian
guitar. Packed with punch and smooth
Fields is charming to the ear and satis sounding music, The Why Store deliv
fying to the emotions.
,
ers a third time around. .

By GABRIELVILLARREAL
NEWS/EDITORIAL LIASON '

1

G o l d e n G l o b e winner S h a r o n Stone offers a fair portrayal of C i n d y Liggett, a d e a t h
row i n m a t e s e e k i n g c l e m e n c y in L a s t D a n c e . ' T h e d r a m a is rated R.
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Preliminaries end;
left standing are
Young, Thomas

Mounties capture Falcons and SCC Title
By AMARA AGUILAR
SPORTS EDITOR

By GEORGE TONIKIAN
STAFF WRITER

>
>

When t h e Southern California
Track & Field Preliminary's finally
ended after a full day of competition,
the clock struck midnight for most of
the seven men and three women that
competed for Cerritos.
Left standing were Jay Young and
Reneka Thomas, two talented athletes
who competed well enough to receive
an invitation t o t h e Southern
California Finals held at Citrus
College Saturday, May 11 at noon.
Young, who also is a standout on
the football field, qualified for both of
the events that he had entered in;
Running the 110 meter high hurdles in
14.9 seconds and the 400-meter inter
mediate hurdles in 54.24 seconds
weren't his best times this season, but
it was fast enough.
Thomas on the other hand, dis
played her lively talents as she triple
jumped a distance of 33 '-6.5", beating
out others and qualifying for the final
spot.
The two Falcon athletes will have at
least one more meet to attend, and if
they place in the top six in their
events, will compete in the State
Championships held at Cerritos, May
17-18.
Athletes like Terrance McCarthy,
Alex Murray, Jared Naab, Eugene
Warren, Nofo Tautolo, Carrie Zazueta
and Yvette Guerrero all showed a lot
of heart while competing in the Con
ference Championships, •! heldi 6n
April27.
•• ', - • , :?.•::'<.. ^
McCarthy leaped to a respectable
mark of 46'-l .5" in the triple jump.
Murray had a shot-put throw of 4 1 ' 06", hammer thrpw of 114'-02", while
throwing the javelin a distance' o f
167'-01". Naab threw the shot-put
4 0 ' - 0 7 " and the discus 1 2 T - 1 0 " ,
which was only a few feet further than
Warren's throw of 118'-09".
Nofo Tautolo, who had her best per
formance come at the Conference
Championships, threw the shot-put
32'-10.25" and the hammer 104',-01".
Carrie Zazueta, who is also a field
competitor, had a discus throw of
l O O ' - l l " and later came along to
throw the javelin 88'-05".
Distance runner Yvette Guerrero
finished impressively in her 800 meter
race with a time Of 2:38.33.

How many times does a baseball
game have to be played before it counts?
Twice in the case of last week's
games between Mt. SAC and Cerritos
that determined who would share first
with Long Beach City in the South
. Coast Conference.
The Falcons lost to M t . SAC
Saturday, 7-3, after the Mounties won a
protest made following Thursday's
game.
The loss dropped the Falcons to
' second in SCC.
Cerritos had won Thursday's game,
3-1, buf instead of going into the
Southern California Regionals as a
number two seed, they head into the
playoffs seeded third.
The protest was filed by the Mounties
because they were not allowed to make
defensive changes in the fifth, because
of a dispute over the designated hitter
substitution rule.
*
Commissioner of Athletics Don
MacKenzie ruled the Mounties should
have been able to make the changes and
the game was to be continued from the
fifth inning with Cerritos leading, 2-1.
Coach Ken Gaylord, who didn't

;
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INTRODUCING THE
HOT NEW THING IN
THE AUTOMOTIVE
INDUSTRY...

QUICK
CONFER
ENCE—
Rey
Sanchez,
left, c o n 
sults with
umpires
and Mt.
SAC
coaches in
last
Thursday's
game.

exactly agree with the decision, said,
"Even if they won the protest, that
decision [made in the fifth inning] didn't
affect the outcome of the game. The
coach for M t . S A C told t h e
commissioner that the guy [involved]
was his best hitter, which was a lie- If
you look at the stats in Our conference,
that's not the truth. I don't feel that
affected the outcome of the game.
"We still have to play... We've had a

real tough week and I'd like to see our
guys bounce back to where we were,"
said Gaylord.
The Falcons (28-14 overall, 15-9
SCC) will have a chartce fo bounce back
this Friday and Saturday when they,
travel to Southwestern for the first round
of the Southern California RegiOnals. '
The team will have to win two out of
three games to advance to the second
round the following weekend.

Lisa:

Softball team heads to regionals
By RICARDO FLORES
STAFF WRITER
The regular season is over and the
Cerritos College';, softball teaif| ,is,
headed to the Soutri Coast RdgibAafs/"
They finished third in the South
Coast Conference with an 8-7 record
(20-14 overall).
The team will start the Regionals
seeded at # 16 on Friday at 12 p.m.
They will go up against the #1 seed,
Palomar.
Winning is crucial, for a loss will
result in having to win four games on
Saturday at 10 a.m. in order to go to
the State Championships.

HE^P WAN|EQ

Did you quit your job with
Carol in late August or early
September of 1995? If so,
please call...

If they win, the Falcons will play
the winner of t h e Pasadena v s .
Antelope valley game.
In other softball related news,, the
Aji-,§CQj,te,amsr>yere Jrjaifted;; a n * thef]
Falcons were represented; by seven"
players, with three earning 1st team
honors.
Among
the honorees
were
sophmores Shannon Stanovich, Dara
Bills, and Lisa Musick.
Second • team
players
were
sophmores Lisa Marie Hernandez,
Leti Garcia, Veronica Jaramillo, and
Suzie Duarte.
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The Gathering
http://www.takeme.com
Academic & career resources, in
tern: hips, sports, news, entertain
ment, travel, music, debates and
1,000's of links!
—
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EGG/SPERM DONORS
desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful
parents. AH races needed. Ages 21-35.
Substantial compensation. Please call
OPTIONS at (800) 886-9373,

4 > •
mm

Local General Motors dealerships axe
looking to sponsor men and women in
a new professional selling program.
The GM PASS certificate program
at Cerritos College features:

• Certification in two semesters
• GM-approved sales.training * .
techniques
• Opportunities for paid worlr
experience
» Evening and weekend classes
available .
Program starts during summer
session on July S, 1996

Call today for enrollment informatfoa

THE PEOPLE.

Dr. Randy Peebles at Cerritos College
(310) 860-2451 x2912
For program information
call the GM PASS HOTLINE

1-800-99GMPASS
General Motor* Prufi'^ional
Automotive Sales and SLT\H<

I s
AT L.A.

ALIVE

AND

WELL.

SHANTI. YOU LL. FIND FREE SUPPORT GROUPS, COUNSELING AND EDUCATION

SERVICES FOB

PEOPLE AFFECTED BY

HIV, AIDS

AND

OTHER LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESSES

ALL IN A NON-JUDGMENTAL AND COMPASSIONATE ENVIRONMENT WHICH THOUSANDS O
PEOPLE HAVE FOUND TO BE NOTHING LESS THAN LIFE"AFFIRMING. TO FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF
JUST CALL

213-962-8197. OR 813.-908-8849.

BECAUSE AT SHANTI, CARINO WORK

L. A.. SHANTI

mm
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Vance wins SCC
Sophomore Ruiz 'Hunter1 goes after batters
Championship,
SC Tournament
By AMARA AGUILAR
SPORTS EDITOR

Compiled by G E O R G E TONIKIAN
STAFF WRITER

When John Ruiz is on the mound, he
goes for the kill.
Something recently happened in the
"Hunter", as the right-handed pitcher
world of Cerritos sports that hasn't
is often referred to, has been attacking
happened in over a decade.
baiters all season.
Some people might remember
He has a 2.36 ERA this season with
freshman Sam Vance as being the
kicker on the Falcon football team, but 64 strike-Outs in 110 innings pitched.
"I take the game seriously. I want to
in the future he might be recognized
throw
strikes. I want to get all the guys
differently.
out—hopefully
all 27," said Ruiz.
Vance is the first Falcon golfer to
Ruiz
is
obviously
serious about
win the South Coast Conference In
baseball
considering
he
recently
signed
dividual Championship as well as the
with
the
University
of
Tennesse.
Southern California Tournament in
Tennesse might seem like a long way
over 10 years.
from
California, but it's even farther
Finishing strongly to win by six
from
Kauai,
where Ruiz grew up and
strokes in the SCC Tournament, Vance
blew away the competition.
••- . earned his nickname.
"My nickname is 'Hunter' because
He is no stranger to receiving
back
home I hunt pigs and goats and all
awards for accomplishments on the
that
stuff,"
he said.
,
football field after being named to the
Ruiz,
a
sophomore,
attended
Wairnea
Long Beat!} Press
Telegram.-Dream'
High
School
where
he
was
the
Kauai
Team, selected onto the 1st Team AH
Interscholastic
MVP
as
a
senior.
He
had
Suburban: League and also acquired
the prestigious ,Wendy's Heisman. 34 strike-outs in 34 innings.
Adjusting to a new lifestyle and being
High School award for classroom and
away
from his family was difficult at
community service excellence all as a
first,
said Ruiz, but haying two
senior at Bellflower High.
,
teammates from the same high school
However, Vance admits that win
ning the SCC Individual Champi
onships and the Southern California
Mazzotta went oh to say, "He has a
Tournament happen to be his greatest
accomplishments because they were , great work ethic and could possibly be
the first real college tournaments he : the best golfer we have ever had here
had participated irt. : ; ; , ;
i at Cerritos when he is through."
. Vance feels that golfing and being a
• The champion doesn't want to take
all the credit though stating that head kicker have^a lot in common.
"There-"is very little difference in
football coacfl Frank Mazzotta, who" j
also-^is~-the--golf''-coacrrr"gfe"atty" thefJ approach*^ to golfing an& placVinfluenced Vance's outlook on both kicking, both'Of which require^ a lot bf'
individual mental preparation," said
golfing and football.
Speaking about Vance, Mazzotta Vance.
said, "Sam golfs" with a football play- •
Vance was also inspired by former
er's mentality. He was probably the i high school football coach Ron Vanmost Consistent golfer in the con- ] der Sluis as well as professional golfer
ference, and at times the best."
" | Mickey Miller, who gave Vance some
(

come with him to Cerritos, has made it
easier.
"They (Tyrus Acoba and Brad
Vidinha) have made it much easier
because I gfevy up with them. I've
known them all of my life. I have
someone to talk to, when I need to,"
said Ruiz.
Ruiz found Out about Cerritos

!
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FINE PENS ( 2 0 - 4 0 % Off)
• Mont Blanc
• Parker
• Waterman
• Cross & more
_
Buy
and

for Mother's,
Graduation

ARTIST SUPPLIES
•Paints
• Brushes
• Canvas
Portfolios

7

Father ^
Days.

Stock up for Summer

MICHAEL'S
ARTIST & FINE PENS

handy lessons when he was 17 that he
still refers back to this very day.
He knows not.wha^ the future has in
store for him, but he is quite focused
and confident of what his aspirations
are.
.
. . " .<•'
"My goals.uexj season are to \yin.
the cpnferenee, strokp average ,witl» ar»l
even par 72 arid win the individual
championship again," said Vance.
With any luck, those goals don't
seem to be out of reach and with more
coaching, by Mazzotta Vance could
bring the championships to Cerritos
two years in a row.

Everything!

StBack-To-School

21 37 Bellflower (across from Los Altos)
Long Beach (310) 498-1504
Mon-Sat 9AM-7PM • Sun 10AM-4PM

All Sales Final • .Cash, Visa, MC, AmEx - No Checks

through a a coach he knew in Hawaii
that formerly coached at UCLA, where
Falcon Coach Ken Gaylord was a first
baseman.
He decided to come here because "it
is a stepping stone to the next level."
The next level for Ruiz is not just a
couple years at Tennessee, but a career
attacking batters in the major leagues.

Diaz advances to second i
round in singles, doubles
By ANDREA AGUILAR
STAFF WRITER
•

Playing four, consecutive matches
was all in a days work for tennis player
Nasdy Diaz at the Southern California
Championships, May 3 , at South
western. She won two of the four
matches she played advancing to the
second round i n . b o t h singles and ,
d o u b l e s . j - • j .5-. ' ." i o •' ' > |
"Nasdy had ty^asingles^matches in i
the morning, one at nine and one at
eleven. The latter match didn't finish ,
until 1:15 p.m., and then she lost, l i t
was a really long match. She lost to aplayer from Santa Barbara; City who
had a bye in the first round and they.
played a really close match,'' said Coach
Terri Button.
,
Diaz! results in singles were 6-4, 6-3
in the first round and 5-7, 4-6, in the
second round. She then teamed up with
Rosanna Guevarra for two more
doubles matches. They won in the first
round 7-6,7-6, and then fell to the third
seed from Fullerton 6-2, 6-1.
- ,
"At 2:30 p.m. Nasdy had to go out
on the court for doubles and they won
even though both teams missed a lot of
shots. That ended after four and then
she had another match at 4:30 p.m;
Both teams had their games going but
Fullerton was playing really "well," said
Button,
"Nasdy all year has put in a lot of
time during practices as well as taking
lessons before practice. Sometimes she
had an hour lesson at Cerritos Regional
Park and then would put in two to three
hours in practice. She" did so well
because she's been working hard and it
showed in the way she played," Button
added.
Guevarra lost in first round of
singles 6-2, 6-2, to a player from the
top team, College of the Desert. "The
girl she played had more experience.
She kind of p u t it out of her reach
because she knew what to do with the
ball," said Button.
Melina Nedilsky and Esther Gomez
were defeated in their first round
doubles match to a team from Palomar
6-3,6-2.
;
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Study says with A A degree or
certificate earn higher salarie
By JUDY JIMENEZ
STAFF WRITER

from Peterson's best-selling Guide to
Four-Year Colleges and Peterson's
Guide to Two-Year Colleges*.
Students can select a specific col
lege to look: at, or use a keyword
search to find colleges that meet cer
tain criteria, such as SAT scores, loca
tion, major choices, or sports pro
grams.

from their last year in college to their
. third year out of college.
•Students with a disability who earned
an associate degree or certificate regis
tered a 64% increase in wages from
their last year in college to their third
year out of college. Those with a dis
ability who left college with only limited
training increased 18%.

Students who attain an associates
degree of certificate from one of Cali
fornia's 106 community colleges earn
higher salaries than students who leave
the system without earning a degree or
certificate, according to a study released
by the Chancellor's Office of the Cali
fornia Community Colleges,
"The value of a community college
education has never been greater for
Californian's and for our state's econ
omy," said David Mertes, Chancellor of
the California Community Colleges.
"This study confirms that a better pre By M E L A N I E C U R D
pared workforce strengthens our entire STAFF WRITER
state."
Now, a seat in the computer lab can
The pilot study, Using Wage Record
help
you choose a university to trans
Data to Track the Post-College Em
fer
to.
ployment Rates and Wages of Califor
Peterson's Education Center on the
nia Community College Students, im
!
Web
(http://www.petersons.com) is
proved the procedures for collecting,
the
I
n t e r n e t ' s only source of
analyzing and reporting data. The
Chancellor's Office uses the data to comprehensive and professional
organized education dal a.
track employment rates and wages of
The site has logged more than 12
students over a four-year period, from
million visits, or, hits, since its birth in
the last year in college to the third year
January of 1995. It now receives more
out of college.
•
than one million each month.
Dr. Jack Friedlander, Vice President
The web site has compiled data on
of Academic Affairs at Santa Barbara
nearly 1000 individual college and
City College, presented findings of the
university Sites in the Center, and in
study to the Board of Governors of the - cludes undergraduate program narra
California Community Colleges,
tive descriptions. The descriptions are
individual statements submitted by
admissions officers from the selected
"Our findings demonstrate that stu
schools. The information is taken
dents across all economic, academic and
cultural backgrounds "who persisted and
attained a degree or certificate reap the
benefits of their efforts in terms of high
er employment rates and wages than
their counterparts who did not complete
their studies," Friedlander said.

Once logged on to a school's Site,
users may find services such as on-line
view books, campus tours, email to
admissions offices, and on-line appli
cations for admission.

Web site offers
transfer data

The method used for this tracking
study is the Post-Education Employ
ment Tracking System (PEETS) which is operated by the Chancellor's
Office in cooperation with the State of
California's Employment Development
Department. This system electronically
matches quarterly wage data routinely
collected by EDD from employers with
the student demographic and educa
tional data gathered by the Chancellor's
Office.
Among the study's findings were:
•In the third year after leaving a college,
students in occupational education pro
grams who earned a certificate or an as
sociate degree earned an average wage
of $30,158, compared to $24,176 for
those who completed 24 or more units
but did not earn a degree, and $23,442
for students who withdrew from college
without completing any units.
•Students aged 24 years or younger
who earned an associate degree or cer
tificate experienced an 89% gain in
wages from their last year in college to
the third year out of college. Among alt
occupational education students, those
who obtained an associate degree or
certificate registered a 4 7 % gain in
wages frpm their last year in college to
their third year out of college.
•Economically disadvantaged students
who earned an associate degree or cer
tificate achieved a 107% increase in
their annual wages. This gain is sub
stantially greater than increases achieved
by non-economically disadvantaged
students who earned an associate degree
or certificate (36% increase), or those
who left college without an associate
degree or certificate (14% increase).
•Individuals who entered college with
limited English proficiency skills and
earned an sssociate degree or certificate
experienced a 71 % increase in wages
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Financing Education is also avail
able through the service. The Financ
ing Education information Sector
helps students and their parents wade
through the financial aid maze and un
derstand the steps that must be fol
lowed so they can benefit from the $36
billion awarded each year. Topics in
clude a Q and A on Financial Aid, a
glossary of Financial Aid Terms, and
Financial Planning Tools.
The Study Abroad Sector of the
Peterson's web site spotlights oppor
tunities to pursue 390 different fields
of study in nearly 100 countries. The:
Sector can be searched by country or
by field of study. Programs run for a .
semester or a full academic year, and
are offered by colleges, universities,
and consortia that are accredited by or
ganizations that review institutions
around the world,
The Summer Programs Sector
houses a listing of summer job open
ings for older teens and college stu
dents interested in working at camps,
with sports programs, or on travel pro
grams.

Cerritos College
takes first in law
from 12 colleges
By EFRAIN VILLANUEVA
STAFF WRITER

On April 19 - 21, Cal State Fullerton
held a State Business Leadership Com
petition where Cerritos College took
third place over eleven other colleges
arid universities.
With the sweep of the Business Law
event by Eric Doore taking first, Jesse
Cossio placing second and Eric Rubio
taking third, wasn't enough for the Fal
cons. .'
;'' . "- ;.' .
In Human Resource Management,
Ethel Hayes took second place along
with Jesse Cossio taking fourth.
In Economics, Ethel Hayes placed
second along with Eric Rubio third and
Robert Mendez taking a fifth place fin
ish.
In Marketing, Lucy Edelstein took
second along with Marcel Martinez
taking fourth place.
In Accounting I, Jesse Cossio took
fifth while in Accounting II, Robert
Mendez took third. .
And in the final two competitions,
Marcel Martinez placed fourth in Busi
ness Principles along with a fifth place
finish in Finance.
With the outstanding performances
by these students, seven Cerritos Col
lege students will be on their way to
Washington D.C. for the National
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*MOB OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE**
A brand new radio station ...The New Y*107...Southern
California's Modern Rock is currently looking to fill
part-time positions in the Promotions Department!!
Outgoing, Energetic and responsible people can send their
resumes to:
Y-107 Promotions Department
3350 Electronic Drive, Suite 130
Pasadena, CA 91107
For additional information regarding Y-107 job
opportunities; please call 818-351 -Y-107.
Our
33SO
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Windows to the World
photos by Cristina Hernandez a n d Efrain Villanueva

Dancers, singers, artisans, historians
and friends came out in full force,
April 27 and 28, to celebrate and
promote diversity in education
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Photos by Gary Mecija

What should be the first agenda of the hew ASCC president?"

"Improve parking by creating
parking structures or reducing
staff parking."

"Talk to someone to help pre
vent the rise in tuition for in
ternational students," .

"Try tp keep tuition at its cur
rent cos t or lower. He shouldn't
be concerned with whether or
not we have a Taco Bell, but,
with the price of tuition."

"Make sure students are prop
erly represented."

. "Try to get more funds for the
library. Right now our library
contains a lot of outdated ma
terial."

Sherri Kang
Pharmacy

Robert ChamorrO
Psychology

Marisol Navarro
Journalism

Daniel Munoz
Pre-chiropractic

"Better books in the library."

"Get input from students and
see what he can do to obtain;
better facilities. For instance, a
larger Student Activities Cen
ter." .

"Try to get lower tuition and
book prices. Knock off some
staff parking and give it to the
students if possible."

"Creating more parking space
for students. Maybe by get
ting rid of some staff parking.
Also, lower prices in the
bookstore."

"Lower prices of textbooks by
one of the methods one of the
candidates suggested, buy larger
bulks and lower the price."

Gabriel Gonzalez
Undeclared

Angel Ramirez
Undeclared,

LaTasha Richards
Court Reporting

Hyok Yi
Undeclared

Natalie Gonzalez
Undeclared

FACULTY

PRIMACY DISCUSSION

On average, Cerritos College em
beyond that. There was a little alterca
tion with Adolph [ J o h n s o n ] — ploys one custodian per building per 24
faculty discusses their concerns. 1
something that he put on the agenda, hours, Given the current custodial ab
have no qualms with anybody else
and Dr. Zasueda wanted to pull it off. sentee ratio of five days out of every
being here. I do have problems when
And that's the type of thing the VP 22, campus maintenance suffers.
we ask the President, Vice President, " does not have the right to do. We have
Several senators supported the pro
anybody, else in the audience, to give
posal.
to be careful that we keep that
us their opinion. I'm not sure we
separation.... Primacy of faculty. We
"To have to go through red tape to
should be doing that.
are the experts. We are the ones who get a light is ridiculous," stated Associ
should be driving all curriculum... ate Physical Education Professor Nancy
"I thought you sit on the executive
This is going to be a fight for us.
team to get the administrative opinion,
Kelly. "If you knew who to talk to,
concerns, and ideas to give to this
this would be a great help. And I'll
"Your executive committee negoti know his birthday—send a card." .
body. And it's no disrespect to Dr.
ated
with Dr. Gaskin,.and he signed
Zasueda, because he gets called often
that all committees would come under
to have to provide that__and I know it's the appointment of the Faculty Senate,
valuable—but... it tends to squelch the including Curriculum and ATT. There
faculty discussion."
will be one vote for each division, and
President H e n d e r s o n
assured it's going to be fair—where the deans
Finklestein the issue will be addressed can't come in and run the thing."
in the Senate's new bylaws.
Later in the meeting, Henderson
Turning
to c l e a n e r
topics,
expressed his own concerns while dis
Diane Keenan, Associate Professor
cussing Faculty Senate involvement i n ' Henderson introduced a proposal to
appoint custodians to specific buildings - of Economics and winner or the Na
curriculum approval.
and tack their name up on a message tional Carnegie Award as Teacher of the
"I am very bothered by the Vice
board
so that "(1) the identity of this Year, will be the guest speaker at the
President of Instruction running that
important person be known and that Commencement exercises slated for
[curriculum] committee so much. This
person can hereby receive recognition May 19 at the Falcon Stadium. Comshould be a faculty-driven committee,
for their services; (2) Short-term needs . mencement will begin at 5:30 p.m.
and faculty expertise should be brought
can
be now
identified
and
There are approximately 1,200 stu
in more to that committee in terms of
. communicated to the custodian via this dents registered to receive a degree
recommendations.
message board without work-order certificate. 500-600 students will actu
"[The vice president has] one. vote,"
time delay."
ally attend the ceremony.
Henderson continued. "But it's gone

Continued from page 3

Keenan to be
guest speaker
at graduation

Craig Stevens Business

Continued from page 2
mine as we left. I think he knew his
time was up.
Chief was tough, smart, strong and
full of life. That's the way I'll remember
him.
.
He left this earth on his own terms,
proud and stubborn to the end.
Nobody ever made him retire.
I loved him and even though he would
never tell you, you knew he loved you,
too.
I was lucky enough to spend trips to
San Diego and Fresno with him. I even
spent a Thanksgiving with him and his
family once. He saw me at my best and
at my worst and he always extended his
hand, office or his ears when I needed it.
Chief was my first Journalism teacher
and he taught me everything I know in
this field and I consider myself truly
blessed for knowing him and for him
letting me enter his life.
Life goes on now, as it always does,
but C.T. Nelson is not gone. Maybe in
body, but definitely not in spirit.
I can still talk to him whenever I want
and hope he's listening.
I can still remember him even though
he's not here anymore.
And that's okay, because he was my
friend and good friends don't ever leave .
you.
• ...
Not now, not ever...

